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it was a record year for Canadian aerospace
companies participating at the Paris Inter-
national Air Show, considered the avia-
tion industry's most important trade forum
and showcase. During the show, May 30-
June 9, the Canadian contingent, which
reached a new high of 40 companies this
year, compared with about 30 in 1983,
made a record number of sales.

By the close of the last officiai business
day, Minister for International Trade James
Kelleher had announced that Cariadian com-
panies had signed contracts totalling more
than $97 million at the show and the final
total is expected to be even higher.

Published sales at the air show repre-

aerospace industry and al parts of the world,
and senior officiaIs of governments and
defence services attend the Paris Air Show
(Salon international de l'aéronautique et de
l'espace) in Le Bourget, north of Paris, to
view and compare products and services,
open negotiations and sign contracts. The
show is held every'two years, and this year
there were some 1 600 exhibitors. ft was the
twelfth Uime Canada has, off icially participated.

Foreign contracts
Although aviation companies often use the
prestige show to announce contracts agreed
upon beforehand, three important deais
arose directly from contacts actually made

sent only a portion of the actual sales made. at the air show.
Many contracts, particularly miiitary onles, The largest contract was a $23-miilion
are kept secret, and connections made at order from the United States Navy for Indal
the event often take two or three years of Technologies Inc. of Mississauga, Ontario,
negotiations before becoming flrm contracts. to supply 14 recovery, assist, securing and
Actual Canadian sales, therefore, could traversing (RAST) systems that help hell-
amount to considerabiy more than the initial copters land safely on ships at sea'. Offi-
announcement of $97 million. cials sald that the order could expand to

Representatives from ail parts of the $500 million over the next five years.
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Minister of international Trade James Kelleher (second from right) with Commercial and
Economnic Minis ter Main Dudoit from the Canadien embassy in Paris (leRt), and representatives
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Crawley, England. Several smaller contracts
were announced as weIl.

Mr. Kelleher also said that Rexdale,
Ontario's Garrett Manufacturing Limited had
signed an agreement with companies from
the United States, ltaly and Spain to pur-
sue a NATO contract for a submunitiorl
dispensing system known as LOCPOD.

Commitmeflt to trado
ln a speech at the Paris Air Show,
Mr. Kelleher stated that "the Canadian in-
dustry, in order to remain viable, must export
more than 80 per cent of lits products and
services". That level was achieved in 1984
with exports of about $2.8 billion in goods
and services out of $3.3 billion in sales.

Pointing out that it is best for the Cana-
dian aerospace industry If the barriers
to international trade were elimiînated, the
minister for international trade said that

Mr. Kelleher (second from right) views Pratt and Whitney$s display at the air show with com-

panry representatives; Brian Smith of the Aerospace Industries Association of Canada (left);

and Tom Chel of the Department of External Affairs (centre).

Menasco Aerospace Limîted of Oakville,
Ontario secured a $1 3-million contract to
design, develop and produce flight-control
actuators, which do the work of "power
steering and power braking", for the
Netherland's Fokker 100 aircraft. The ad-
vanced short-to-medium range airliner is
set to be introduced by the Netherlands
companry in 1987.

The third major contract was signed by
Aerotech International of Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. Under the $1 -million contract, which
could expand to an additionai $3 million
ln the next few years, Aerotech will supply
portable heating systems to the armies in
the Netherlands and ltaly.

Earlier at the air show, de Havilland
Aircraft of Toronto, Ontario, announced the
sale of three Dash 7 aircraft to Shenzhen
Airline Corp., a regional -airline in South
China. The contract includes options for
several more planes.

Other foreign contracts signed include:
Leigh Instruments' sale of 80 deployable
crash position incicators to two British
helicopter companies; Indal Technologies'
contract worth about $4 million with the
Japanese Defence Agency for the supply
of three helicopter recovery systems;
and Canadian Astronautics ILimited of
Ottawa's receipt of a $300 000-contract
for a tactical signal sîmulator to MEL of

Aerotech's portable heaters that were sold to the armnies in the Netherlands and Italy, are

able to operate continuously in temperatures as 10w as -54 degrees Celsius.
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Menasco will apply the Iatest technology to
the design of the horizontal stabilizer for the
Fokker F28 above, In the development ol
one for the Netherlands' Fokker 100.
he would report to Cabinet on ways tc
reduce trade barriers between Canada anc
the United States and that he would remair
"equally committed to trying to reducE
barriers raised by other counrtries, includ1Ii
the European Community". Mr. Kellehel
continued: "It is my fervent hope thati
new round of GATT (Generai Agreement or
Tauiffs and Trade) negotiations can get unde
way next year."

Following the Panis Air Show, the ministe
attended three days of talks in Stockholn
with some 15 trade ministers from othe
parts of the world. A number of countrie
including Canada, the United States wn
Japan pre8sed for a new round of inter
national trade talks.
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Trhe US Navy signed a contract ta purchase
DAF Indal's RAST systems that help heli-
copters land safely on ships at sea.

In addition ta foreign sales at the Paris
Air Show, a number of contracts with the
Canadian government were signed. Leigh
Instruments Limited of Ottawa, Ontario,
signed a $30-mllion order ta supply
40 tactical air navigation systems ta the
government and Litton Systems Canada
Limited of Toronto signed an order worth
$1 .6 million for inertial navigation sys-
tems for the Defence Department's new
Challenger aircraft.

Micronav Uimited of Sydney, Nova Scotia,
al'so announced a contract in Canada ta
supply a microwave Ianding systemn ta the
Port Hawkesbury, Nova Scotia airport.



Quebec and Alberta premiers resign trom politics

Two of Canada's provincial premiers, René Lévesque of Quebec and Peter Lougheed

of Alberta, have announced their resignatians atter lengthy political careers and long-

term service as leaders. René Lévesque resigned as leader of the Parti Québécois

on June 20, exactly 25 years affer starting his political career in the province of Quebec

and Peter Lougheed announced his resignatian on June 26 after leading the Alberta

Progressive Conservative Party for two decades.

Lévesque
Mr. Lévesque submitted his resignation in a
letter ta Parti Québécois Vice President
Nadia Assimopoulos, some 12 hours after

he had thanked the
Quebec National
Assembly for Its con-
gratulations on his
twenty-fifth anniver-
sary in palitics. He
was first elected ta
the Assembly as a
candidate for the
Uiberal Party in 1960.

After the defeat of
René L*ves que the Liberals in 1966,

Mr. Lévesque began ta develop the idea that
he later called "sovereignty-association".
It was rejected by the Liberals in 1967 and
Mr. Lévesque left the party ta form the
Mouvement Souveraineté-Association which
became the basis of the Parti Québécois. As
leader of the Parti Québécois, Mr. Lévesque
became premier of Quebec when they won
the majority of seats in the November 15,
1976 election.

Duning Mr. Lévesque's years as premier,
the Parti Québécois introduced somne of the
province's most progressive legislation. In-
cluded were state-run no-fault car insurance
for personal injuries, school reforms, far-
reaching new labour laws, broad-based
social changes, aid limits on election
spending, making Quebec political parties
seek funds from voters, rather than com-
panies, corporations or unions.

Mr. Lévesque's government will aiso be
remembered for Bill 101, the Charter of the
French language;, the referendum in May
1980, when some 60 per cent of Que-
beckers rejected sovereignty- association;
aid the refusaI ta patriate the Constitution.

The successar ta Mr. Lévesque will be
elected in a system unique in modem poli-
tics, involving ail party members, estimated
at 110 000, in a province-wide vote. They
will vote on September 29 and if there
is no clear majorlty of 51 per cent for any
one candidate at that time', ail members wll
again vote on Octaber 6, for one of the
three who received the most votes. The
party has aiso established a spending limit
of $400 000 for each candidate.
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Lougheed
After 14 years as premier of Alberta, Peter
Lougheed resigned fram what he called "the
best political job in Canada". He said that
"from the party's point
of view this is the right
time". It wiIl give the
new leader sufficient
time ta prepare for
an election in 1986,
he added.

Mr. Laugheed,
whase party holds 75
of 79 legisiative seats,
will remain a member PtrLuhe
of the Legisiature until PtrLuhe
the end of the year. His immediate plans
are ta return ta the private sectar.

A Calgary native, Mr. Lougheed studied
Iaw at the University of Alberta and Harvard
and worked as a carporate Iawyer before
entering politics.

He became Conservative leader in 1965
aid inherited a party that had no seats in
the Legislature. He and five other Conser-
vatives won seats two years later and, on
August 30, 1971, the Conservatives ended
36 years of Social Credit rule and took
power. He has since led the Canservative
Party ta four successive election v 'ictanies,
increasing his majority each time.

ln his 14 years in office, Mr. Lougheed
moved baldly, pressing for higher prices
for ail aid gas and raising provincial
royalty rates. He established the Heritage
Saings Trust Fund, which currently has
$14 billion.

When Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and
the federal Liberals introduced the national
energy program in 1980, Mr. Lougheed
announced that Alberta would retaliate by
cutting ail production. Less than a year
later, however, he signed an historic energy
accord with the federal government.

Over the past year, the Conservatives
have introduced sweeping legislation for
the province including: a white paper on
industrial and science strategy; a revamped
education policy; reduced royalty rates; aid
a new tourism policy.

The Alberta Conservative Party wll
select its new leader at a convention on
October 13, 1985.

Trade minister in Stockholm
and Moscow

Following his trip ta the International Air
Show in Paris, International Trade Minister
James Kelleher attended a meeting of trade
ministers in Stockholm, Sweden, June 8
ta 10 at which some 20 countries, the
Commission of European Communities, the
General Agreement of Tarifls and Trade
(GATT) and the International Monetary Fund
were represented.

The Stockholm meeting was the third
in a series designed ta bring together
trade ministers f rom a representative group
of developed and developing countries.
Previous meetings were held last year in
Washington and Rio de Janeiro.

ln Stockholm, discussions centred on the
future orientation of the international trading
system. A principal focus was the need ta
follow up the cail from the QECO Ministerial
Council and the Bonn Summit in favour of a
meeting of senior officiais in the GATT this
summer ta initiate the preparatory process
for a new round of trade negotiations.

In Moscow, June li ta 13, Mr. Kelleher
led a Canadian delegation at the meeting
of the Canada-USSR Mixed Economic
Commission (MEC). Representatives f rom
Ontario, Quebec and Alberta were part
of the delegation.

The Agreement on Economic Ca-
operation between Canada and the USSR,
JuIy 14, 1976, pravides for a Canadian-
Soviet Mixed Commission on Economic,
Industriel, Scientific and Technical Ca-
operation. The Commission meets in prin-
ciple once a year alternately in Ottawa
and Moscow.

The main tasks of MEC are ta elabarate
a long-term program of economic, industrial,
scientfic and technical co-operation as wel
as ta, develop bilateral trade relations.

"From the Canadian perspective, the
MEC gives us access ta very senior levels
in the Soviet foreign trade establishment and
enables us ta bring Canadian expart inter-
ests ta the fore," said Mr. Kelleher.

Mr. Kelleher met with Vitaly Vorotnikov
the Soviet premier and chairman of the
Counicil of Ministers, who made an officiai
visit ta Canada in May. He also met Nikolal
Baibakov, head of the Kremlin's statle
planning committee, ta discuss the develop-
ment of trade and economic ties between
the two countries.

The meetings followed a protocol signed
by Mr. Kelleher and Vladimir Sushkov, the
USSR deputy foreign trade minister, ex,
tending economlc, scientlfic, Industrial and
technical co-operation agreements.

L
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Wave heights measured by new marine weather service

Environment Canada has initiated a new
marine weather service calied "Sea State
Forecast", to forecast the height of waves
on Canada's east coast.

"This new service will contribute to
the safer operation of commercial fishing
vessels, shipping fleets and other off-
shore interests," said Environment Minister
Suzanne Biais-Grenier.

The Sea State Forecast is issued twice
dally from the Marine Weather Centre in
Bedford, Nova Scotia and the Newfound-
land Weather Centre in Gander, for the

open sea areas off the east coast.
Each forecast is valid for 24 hours

and includes the expected change In wave
height over the period.

The new forecast gives the combined
height of wind waves and the swel for the
open sea. "SwelI" refers to waves which are
formed at a distance and reach the forecast
region as long rollers. "Wind waves" are
formed by the wind in the immediate area.
The regular marine forecast, which empha-
sizes wind, visibility and precipitation, will
continue to be issued four times daily.

Canada's efforts to help revitalize the United Nations

Speaklng ta the Canadian committee of the United Nations Chlldren's Fund (UNICEF)
on June 22, Secretary of State for External Affairs Jo. Clark sald that In thîs year of
Important Unlted Nations anniversarles - the fortleth of the slgnlng of the Charter, the
fortleth next Decem ber for UNICEF and the thlrtîeth for the Canadian UNICEF commlttee
- Canada is determlned ta strengthen and become "~more creatîve In revltalsng the
UN systemn". He Indlcated some of the past successes and fallures of the UN and outlîned
efforts that Canada wiII undertake to Increase Its effectiveness and succOss.

Followlng are excerpts from Mr. Clark's speech:
The govemment is making a special effort

in 1985, the UN's fortieth anniversary, to
revîtalize the UN. Important activities are
taking place across
Canada: the visit of
Secretary-General
Javîer Pérez de Cuéllar
lest March to Toronto,
Ottawa and Quebec
City; seminars and
conferences on
strengthening mhe UN;
the first of what
will become an an-
nuai National Modal Joe ClarkC

UN Assembly, organized by the UN Asso-
ciation in Canada a month ago in Montreal,
which brought together 650 university
students from across Canada; educational
materials on the 'UN which wiII be distri-
buted to schools across the country. We
want to reach beyond the normal consti-
tuency of Canadians who follow and sup-
port UN issues.

At the UN itself, we have been trying
to mobilize, along practical lunes, support
for improving the effectlveness of the UN
system. We have been working with a coali-
tion of member states from ail pollticai and
geographic groupings, not just in New York
but also In the omher UN capitals of Geneva,
Vienna, Paris, Rome and Nairobi...

We shall persevere over the next few
years In promoting practical and cumulative

reform of those parts of the systemn which
are not performing effectively...

We are working to improve the effec-
tiveness of the UN in the following ways:
e First, by supporting mhe secretary-general
in his unrelentlng efforts to heîp solve dif-
ficult political problems around the world,
such as in Cyprus, Iran/Iraq, Afghanistan
and, most recently, the taking of hostages
in Beirut...

*Second, by ensuring that multilataral
negotiations and discussions, under the
UN, spur on and complement bliateral efforts
te, make progress on nuclear issues and
other vital questions of arms control
and disarmament.
e Third, by improving the UN General
Assembly's performance in its considera-
tion of political issues.... lits debates and
resolutions, rather than hardenlng divisions,
should point the way toward realistic but
equltable solutions.
a Anid fourth, by exposing irresponsible
management wherever it appears in the UN
system, includlng urgently, UNESCO. We
must not allow polîticization to frustrate
the UN's essential work.

Let us use the UN's fortieth anniversary
year. .. .to launch a process of reformn of those
parts of mhe UN system which need It. Let
us celebrate the UN's strengths, such as
UNICEF. But let us also address ourselves
to its problems with diligence and patience,
with realismi and tenacity.

Agricultural aid for China

Minister for External Relations Monique
Vézina recently announced the signing of
two agreements valued at $6.8 million for
three Canadian institutions to help improve
agricultural education and research in China.

The Canadian Inter-
national Development
Agency (CIDA) wilI
finance the agree-
ments that will link
Ontario's Guelph Uni-
versity and mhe Univer-
sity of Alberta and
Oids College in Alberta
with two Chinese agii-
cultural institutions, Moiu zin
August 1 Land Recla- MnqeVzn
mation University (HALRU> and Uu He Cadre
Training Coliege (CHTC). HALRU's graduates
are agricultural professiqnals and scientlsts
while Liu He trains directors and middle
managers for the state farm system.

Both Chinese Institutions are located
in the province of Heilongjiang, which is
"twinned" with Alberta.

Mrs. Vézina said that Canada Is wel sulted
to provide this assistance as Canadien prairie
sois and climatic conditions are similar to
those in Heilongjiang, which lies on the same
latitude as Edmonton. Uke Alberta, it has hot
summers and cold winters, although Heilonig-
jiang receives relativety IlttIe snow cover.

Training programs
Under the terms of the agreements, the
Canadian institutions wili provide a varlety of
training programs for personnel f rom the two
Chinese Institutions. The programs will range
fromn short-termn courses to undergraduate
and graduate level programs.

Chinese professors wll vWst Canadian
farms and universities, and Canadian protes-
sors will visit HALRU and CHTC to advlse on
curriculum development and couirse planning
on the management of applied research pro-
gram. Somne research equipment and equip-
ment for classroms and laboratories wil also
be provided to bomh HALRU and Liu He.

Mrs. Vézina said mhat Canada recog-
nizes mhe Chinese need to improve agri-
culture and has therefore made it one of
the four sectors of concentration for
CIDA's China program. CIDA is currently
sponsoring several other agricultural pro-
jects in Heilongjiang province. These in-
clude projects to upgrade animal breedlng
technology, modemnize dalry management,
improve quarantine facilities, increase for-
age production and introduce modem seed
breedlng and prooesslng techniques.



New premier for Ontario Unique govern mentli!ndustry
aerospace agreement

~' The first memorandum of understandtng bet-
ween the federal governmerit and a Canadian
industry sector to, promote industry develop-
ment was signed on May 29 by Minister of
Regiona Industriai Expansion Sinclair Stevens
and Chairman of the Aerospace Industries
Association of Canada Dudley Allan.

In a joint announcement, Mr. Stevens and
Mr. Ailan said the understandiflg establishes
a framework for co-operative action based
upon a long-term reiationship between the
government and the Canadian aerospace in-
dustry and a process of fuli consultation.

2 The understanding is for a fîve-year term
Sand it can be extended.

O The understanding catis for the gov-
Sernment to create a secure environment
oein which Canada's aerospace industry can

»e plan future development with more con-

David Peterson, (left) was sworn in as Ontario's twentieth premier on June 26 in a ceremnony opport nitis fores Caaians.cnoog

outside the legislative building in Toronto. Lieutenant Governor John Aird presided over the lob opruiisfrCndas

ceremon>' as Cabinet Secretar>' Edward Stewart <right) administered the oaths of office to oefrotrscos
the new premier and the 22 members of the Cabinet. Mr. Peterson is Ontario's first Liberal Mel fore note aiqetorage

premier in 42 years. The Conservative Party' under Frank Miller was defeated, 72-52, by me hc o eve otate a uniqe arange-

the two opposition parties in a vote of non-confidence on June 18. ln the May 2 provincial mentos thic coserv asaimde or. ters

election, the Conservatives won 52 seats, the Liberals 48 seats and the New Democratic 11t ensures tha t government and the pri-

Party' (NDP) 25. Mr. Peterson and NDP leader Bob Rae signed a pact on May' 28 to topple vate sector wîlI combine efforts to address

the Conservative governmeflt. The two-year agreement includes proposais for legisiation. key issues and identify growth opportuni-

ties over the long term, while allowing'

GoId Awards for Girl Guide achievers durlng anniversary each partner to concentrate on what it
The d estad vdes ehniî.

for joint discussion and analysis, of issues
of concemr to both parties. These include
growth in empioyment, enhanced competti-
veness, maurket promotion, regional and smaii

- business development, and adjustment to
govemment support policies and programs.

Measure for growth
There wili also be joint identification and
review of opportunities for industry growth in
such areas as investment, technology deve-
lopment and acquisition, market penetration,
and intelligence gathering.
*~While this is the first agreement nego-

ri tiated with an industry sector, the govern-
Sment is aiso dîscussing similar memoranda

0a of understanding withi other industry sectors

Ssuch as petrochemiîcals, clothing and textiles
* and forest products.

"These industry accords are a vital ele-

Vickl Bowman was one of 75 Girl Guide achievers who recelved a Gold Award from ment of the government's Industriai strategy

Prince Phillp in Ottawa in June, to mark the seventy-fifth anniversar>' of Girl Guides of Canada. for the year 2000," said Mr. Stevens. "They

The organization began in Canada in 1910, when a amail Guide compan>' in St. Catharines, wilI provide the framework for Canadas

Ontario received its registration certificate from England. This year, more then 275 000 girls future growth and ensure that Canada plays

across the country are celebratlng the anniversar>' at railles, conventions, camps and an Important role in the growing global

twinning prolects with Third World countries. economy," he added.
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Major CBC series

The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is
producing an ambitious new series over the
next two years, with a projected telecast
date of January 1988.

The new series, a i 3-hour venture en-
titled Hello, Suckers! will be produced by
Mark Blandford. Screenwriter Douglas
Bowie and the team responsible for the hit
CBC mini-series, Empire inc. will also be
involved in the production.

The story is about two men who fight
in the First World War and then settie in
Montreal. The time frame is concentrated
during "the Roaring Twenties".

Toronto arts report

A report on the state of the arts in Toronto,
that was commissioned by the Toronto Arts
Council to help devise an arts and culture
policy for the city, has been released and
welcomed by both the arts community and
government representativeS. Prepared by
co-founder of Toronto Free Theatre Tom
Hendry, Cultural Capital, has been descnibed
as an important element in the city's current
consideration of new cultural guidelines.

"The arts have eamed the night to be taken
seriously," said Mr. Hendry. "They're no
longer a hobby, but a business," he added.

The report outlines the current situation
in the arts and cultural community in the city
and stresses its importance to the economy
of the whole area. It maintains that the'arts
commuflity is much larger than was pre-
viously considered and estimates that some
150 000 people in the metropofltan Toronto
area earn their living in the arts and arts-
related industries.

In the year that ended June 30, 1984,
total direct spending on arts and culture
amounted to more than $111 million in
Toronto and an additiohal $139 million was
spent on goods and services related to
the arts, including bars, restaurants, hotels
and public transit. During the period, some
six million people were entertained and the
report predicts that even with a modest
growth rate, total attendance will probably
jump to ten million by 1989 and 25 million
in 1999.,

Despite this, the report maintains that
the arts and cultural community is "greatly
underfunded" and most artists are living
below the poverty Une.

IsThe major recommendatior' of the report
Isfrsubstantal Increases in funding, par-

j ticularly for smaller groups, from both the

governiment and private sectors.

Photographs capture a day in the ide of Canada

A major photographic exhibition reflecting if e
in Canada on June 8, 1984, will preview at
the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto,
Ontario from August 14 to September 2. A
Day in the Life of Canada will then move
to Ottawa, September 24 to January 12,
from where it will embark on a three-year tour
of Canada with showings in Edmonton, Win-
nipeg, Vancouver, Calgary, Regina, Windsor,
Charlottetown, Halifax and Montreal.

Morris Perlis, president of the sponsoring
company, American Express Canada Inc.,
said that "this exhibit is the most extensive
cultural program our company has ever
undertaken in Canada. We feel that these
extraordinary photographs, which capture
the heart and spirit of Canada in a unique
24 hour visual time-capsule should be seen
by people across the country".

WUROMW, ffýa
An gela Lowe poses with her brother Trevor
and family pet, Dot, prior to her first com-
munion on June 8.

The photographs, in colour and black and
white, range in size from 40 by 50 cen.
timetres to large photo murals. Reflecting
people and places from every province in
the country, they are divided into regional
geographic groupings.

ln addition to the main exhibition which
will be on view in larger centres including
art galleries, museums, universities, con-
vention centres and'tourist sites, a scaled-
down "micro" version is also being prepared
for smaller traffic areas such as libraries
and bank lobbies.

Mary Martin gets her hair brushed in Elmira,
Ontario, site of Canada's oldest and largest
Mennonite community.

The exhibition comprises some 250
photographs selected from the photographs
which appear in the book, A Day In the
Lite of Canada. It also features unpublished
prints chosen from the 100 000 photo-
graphs taken on June 8, 1984, the day of
the original shoot for the book. Rick Smolan
and David Cohen, project directors for the
book, created the exhibition.

The photographe were taken by 31 Cana-
dian photo-Journalists and 60 leading Inter-
national photographers. Included among
the Canadian photo-jourflalists were Ottmar
Blerwagerl, Bill DeKay, AI Harvey, Gall
Harvey, Ken Kerr, Douglas Kirkland,
Freeman Patterson, Frank Grant, Boris
Spremo, Andrew Stawickl and Jim Wiley.

The Jamleson brothers and David Crane,
aged Oive, raJse the Canadien flag in
Gaspereaux, Prince Edward lsland.
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News brief s

Stephen Lewis, canada's ambassador
and permanent representatîve to the United
Nations in New York, led the Canadian dele-
gation to the San Francisco conference,
June 24-25, commemoratiflg the fortieth
ariversary of the signing of the UN Charter.
In addition to assessing the performance of
the UN, delegates considered how it might
improve its contributions to world peace. A
joint appeal, urging a recommitment to the
UN and the principles of the Charter, that
was signed by Prime Minister Brian Mulroney
and the heads of government of Argentina,
Austria, Jordan, Malaysia, Senegal, Sweden
and Tanzania, was submitted to UN Secre-
tary General Javier Pérez de Cuéllar.

Statlstlcs Canada reports that sales of
ail new motor vehicles in the country totalled1
157 645 units in April 1985, the highest
monthly total ever registered, surpassing
the previous most active sales month of
May 1978, when 151 884 units were sold.
Sales in April 1985 were 29.9 per cent
higher than in April 1984. Sales of North
American manufactured passenger cars
încreased by 25.7 per cent to 95 193 units
while those for commercial vehicles rose by
35.3 per cent to 34 060 units.

NCR Canada Llmltsd of Mississauga,
Ontario, introduced a low-priced and com-
pact version of its Tower microcomputer at
the Montreal Computer Show in June. The
new model has software compatibility with
ail other modela in the Tower family.

William Nelison Llmlted, a Toronto
based company and one of Canada's largest
Ice cream makers, has recently Iaunched a
new soybean product, Tofutti. Richard
Cowcill, vice-president of marketing for
Neilson, a subsidiary of George Weston
Umited of, Toronto, said lt wiIl be sold as
an alternative to regular dairy-based ice
creamn in supermarkets, restaurants and con-
fectioneries across Ontario and possibly
Quebec. Company officials hope that Tofutt
will prove popular because they maintain it
tastes like a high-quality ice cream, but has
few calioies, littie cholesterol and no lactose.
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